Abstract-Lightning is one of nature's most powerful and destructive phenomena. Lightning discharges contain awesome amounts of electrical energy and even though a lightning discharge is of a very short duration, but it is a very real cause of damage and destruction. Thus, nothing may exclude from being strike by the lightning but lightning protection system could give the reliable protection via its good installation. The major role of lightning protection is to secure a structure from lightning damage by intercepting flashes and then conduct the currents to the ground quickly and safely where its main components are the air termination network, the down conductor and the earth termination. This paper will focus on the effect of bending the down conductor on the electromagnetic of the current flow in the down conductor. Therefore, the main objectives are to investigate and analyses the effect of bending degree of down conductor to the electromagnetic of current flow through the down conductor and to ensure the path for the down conductor to discharge the lightning current to the ground is of low impedance and reduce the probability of damage due to the high impulse lightning current. The overall findings are concluded and discussions are made to explain the overall simulation result at the end of project.
INTRODUCTION
Lightning have the potential to do heavy damages to the surroundings. Malaysia stands as the second lightning hotspot in the world with an average of 240 lightning days per annum which is about 40 strikes per square kilometer per year [1] . Lightning discharges contain of several thousand amps to over 200,000 amps of electrical energy and even though a lightning discharge is within microseconds only, but it is able to cause heavy damage and destruction [2] . The effects of direct strike obvious and immediately apparent such as buildings damaged, trees blown apart, personal injuries and even death. However,
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Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering Faculty of Engineering, University Putra Malaysia 43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia mzainal@eng.upm.edu.my the secondary effects of lightning can caused overall performance of electronic systems severely affected by lightning induced transients and switching actions which gives rise to transient over voltages or surges. Lightning effects can be direct and/or indirect. Direct effects are from resistive (ohmic) heating, arcing and burning. Indirect effects are more probable. They include capacitive, inductive and magnetic behavior. Lightning "prevention" or "protection" (in an absolute sense) is impossible [3] . Therefore, a reliable lightning protection system's installation must encompass structural lightning protection and transient over voltage protection to prevent or minimize the damage caused by the lightning. The principal component of lightning protection system for a building consists of the air terminal or lightning rod, the down conductor and the earth termination [4] .
Copper is the common material usually used in electrical devices as well as the down conductor due to its high electric conductivity. The primary function of down conductor is directing a high impulse of lightning current, which usually in the range of several kA safely to the earth [5] . Besides, lightning impact magnitude is also determined by many parameters such as maximal lightning current amplitude, current wave front duration, pulse duration, and peculiarities of current alternation over time [6] . Since the down conductor is the pathway to drive the high current flow safely to the ground, keeping the impedance of down conductor as low as possible is therefore essential. Any sharp bend or stress point along the conductor should be avoid to keep the impedance remain low, also to prevent mechanical forces being produced at the bend area which could degrade the conductor consequently could also cause the inductance and hence impedance, developed under impulse condition, and furthermore will increase the possibility of flash over to the other nearby conductor [7] .
The down conductor should be installed as direct as possible and as shortest as it can be routed of to the ground. However, there are variety of design of buildings and homes today. The bending of down conductor is thus unavoidable. Furthennore, cloud-to-ground lightning in the vicinity induces significant currents in tall down conductors and other conducting structures [8] . Therefore, it is necessary to investigate how much the degree of bending of conductor affect the path of current in the down conductor.
A. Background
II. MAIN BODY
Nowadays, many buildings have viewed a big change from architecture design's aspect to meet the challenge and be able to compete with the architecture evolution from all over the world. Variety edges, angle and ridges drove invention of modern and unique roof design. It is an engineer's duty to design suitable Lightning Protection System for the building to accommodate the architecture design. The down conductor often required being bended to suit a design of modern building architecture and the bending consequently increase the inductance and built the potential to initiate side-flashing or dangerous sparking when there is a lightning strike directly or nearby. According to the LS9 specification, the bending radii of the down conductor shall not more than 200mm and deep re-entrant loops also routing round parapet or cornices are strictly not permitted but a maximum height increase of 400mm shall be allowed for passing over the parapet wall with a slope of not more than 4Y [9] . Arguing on the bending of the down conductor that sometimes can't fulfill the specification kept on left unanswered. Therefore, research need to be done to determine the bending degree of down conductor in order to provide the low impedance pathway for the lightning current to flow to the ground compared with the straight conductor with 0° bending. If there is an effect, the limit on the angle of bend should also be investigated.
The scope of the study is to analysis the bending of down conductor on the electromagnetic parameters by using Finite Element Method (FEM) simulation software called ANSYS. The type and dimension of down conductor used are according to the JKR specifications where copper tape with the dimension of 25mm x 3mm and length of 1000 mm is used in the simulation in ranging of 0° to 90° of bending angle with step of 10°. Instead of to investigate and analyses the effect of bending degree of down conductor to the electromagnetic of current flow through the down conductor, the objectives of the study also to ensure the path for the down conductor to discharge the lightning current to the ground is of low impedance and to reduce probability of damage to the environment due to the high impulse lightning current.
B.
Characteristic of Lightning Current
Two types of common flashes in lightning are downward flashes initiated by a downward leader from cloud to earth and upward flashes initiated by an upward leader from an earthed structure to cloud. Mostly downward flashes occurred in flat territory, and to lower structures, whereas for exposed and/or higher structures upward flashes become dominant. With effective height, the probability of a direct strike to the structure increases and the physical conditions change [10] . The waveform for a current of the first positive stroke has a peak value in the range of several 10 kA. Sometimes, the first stroke may exhibit high peak current exceeding the value of 100 kA. The impulse currents of the return stroke have a fast rising front with a front time ranging from several 100 ns up to more than 10 IlS and a slowly dropping decay [5] . The IEC standard defines the current and voltage waveform parameters of lightning according to the table below: The shape of the open circuit voltage and short circuit current waveforms according to IEC standards are as follows:
T, lEe 2323105
Front time Tl = 1.67 x T = 1.21ls ± 30% Time to half value : T2 = SOilS ± 20 
lEe 2324KJ5
Front time T1 = 1.67 x T = 1.2f.!s ± 30% Time to half value : T2 = 50f.!S ± 20% Since lightning strike nearby generates electromagnetic field that responsible for induced currents in down conductor, the modeling of the down conductor to be employed for the experiment suitably based on an electromagnetic model to get the best result. Finite Element Method or also known as Finite Element Analysis is a way to simulate a loading condition on a design and determine the design's response to those conditions [11] . In designing the model, elements are used to build the building blocks of the design. In each of the element, the equations that describe how it responds to a certain load are applied. The overall response of the design can be determined by using the summation of response all the elements in the model. There is a limitation using this method, since the elements used in the design have a finite number of unknowns, the result of the simulation can only approximate the response of the physical system, which has infinite unknowns. ANSYS is one of the software that is using Finite Element Analysis as its foundation for numerically solving of engineering problems inclusive structural, thermal, fluid, electric, electrostatic, and electro magnetics.
D. The Effect of Injecting Current on Curved Conductor
Theoretically, the curved conductor or in this case, the conductor that have been being bent, will have several effects that affected to the current carrying ability than of a straight conductor. The conductor might exhibit a higher temperature that called thermal effect. The inductance of the conductor also will increase due to loop formed from the curving or bending of the conductor. Every conductor has some value of inductance where their value normally will be ignored as the value is very small to be considered but when it comes to lightning current, the inductance in a conductor become crucial because of the potential induced voltage will developed as the given equation below:
Where V is induced voltage L is inductance of the conductor i is the instantaneous value of the lightning current The calculation of inductance for any conductor are varies depends on sizes and shapes. When it comes to a conductor with several degrees of angle, the calculation becomes much more complicated.
D. The Relevant Experiment on Curved Conductors
According to Liu et.al, the temperature on a horizontally curved conductor is higher than on a straight conductor [12] . The experiment was done using bare conductors with diameter of 5 mm and various bending angle of 45°, 90° and 180°. Then, a direct current of 30A to 200A is injected into the conductors. Some of the factors that cause the increase of surface temperature of curved conductor are considered as the magnetic field generated by the current, the obstruction of heat transfer from the surface caused by the curvature, and Hall Effect, etc.
In an another experiment done by Hu et.al, when curved conductor are injected with high impulse current, ohmic heating is the main reason for thin (less than 1 mm in diameter) copper wire breakage while the magnetic force and skin effect are primarily responsible for breaking thick copper wires (more than 1 mm in diameter) [13] . For thin conductor, the bending angle of the conductor have almost no influence on the breakage of the conductor, but as the conductor gets thicker, the decrease of bending angle causes the conductor to break faster. They continue the similar experiment where they concluded the curve angle of the conductor has no great influence to the breaking current peak values for wire less than 0.6mm in diameter and ohmic heating is suggested as the main reason for breaking these thin copper wires [14] .
Hu et.al also found that the breaking current peak values increases with the diameter and the wire length has almost no influence to the breaking impulse current peak values to different diameter of wires. Besides, the curved shape has some influence to the breaking impulse current peak values. Both research done by Hu et.al are using the standard lightning current, however the conductor used does not comply with the lightning protection standard.
III. EXPERIMENT CONOlTlON
The experiment was done using Finite Element Method software called ANSYS Workbench l3.0. Initially, the data and the specifications of down conductor were determined according to the Public Work Department (JKR) specifications [9] . Then, a model of the down conductor was created using ANSYS complimentary software called Design Modeler 13.0. A total of 10 models were created to model down conductor with different curve angle at the center of the down conductor. The range of curve that was simulated was from 0° to 90° in step of 10°. The model was then injected with a high current at one end of the conductor (Probe 1) while at the other end of the down conductor (Probe 2) the voltage was set to 0 Volt to represent ground. The experiment was then simulated and electromagnetic parameters and electrical parameters such as magnetic field intensity, current density and electric potential were then recorded at various bending angle of the down conductor model. 
A. Dimension and Type of Down Conductor
The dimension and type of down conductor used in the simulation were all in compliance with JKR standard specifications [9] . Annealed Copper Tape was used in the cross section of 25mm x 3mm and the length of 1000mm for the simulation. Annealed copper tape also known as shielding tape that used wisely in electrical installation and application. Since the ANSYS software does not provide sufficient data for the material type of "Annealed Copper", the data had to be entered manually. The required data for Magnetostatic analysis in ANSYS software was "Isotropic Resistivity". Thus, for Annealed Copper, the isotropic resistivity is about 1.7241 x 10-8 nm at 20°C [15] . The characteristic of the current waveform used was in compliance with IEC standard where the requirement of front time and tail time of the waveform were followed. The data of the voltage waveform were generated from time 0 /lS to time 50 /ls. The waveform with the specifications of 8/20 /lS and a peak value of 60kA are used in the experiment. The [mal shape of the voltage waveform used in the simulation is as follows: Time hls) Figure 6 : Shape of the current waveform used in the simulation IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION Table II to Table VII below shows the result from the simulation of current density, voltage, field intensity and magnetic field intensity at various bending angle ranging from 0° to 90° in step of 20° and in step of 10° between 40° and 50° where Figure 7 to Figure 12 shows the graph plotted for each bending angle respectively to show the different amplitude of the current before and after the bending degree. .. \.. r-J- 
V. CONCLUSION
The data analyses from the experiment have fulfills the objectives of this project to investigate the effect of bending degree of down conductor to the electromagnetic of current flow through the down conductor in order to ensure the path for the down conductor to discharge the lightning current to the ground is of low impedance. As the conclusion, simulation result shows that averagely current flowing was decreased after crossing the bending part of the down conductor due to the slightly differences found in current amplitude reading that were taken from the table and the graphs.
Current crowding or also known as skin effect occurred at the bending part of the down conductor and increased as the bending angle getting bigger. Thus, the bending of down conductor does have an effect on the electromagnetic of current flow in the down conductor and caused the down conductor is of high impedance after the bending beside also could potentially develop self-induced coupling on the magnetic field along the conductor through the bend part which could cause hazardous situation when lightning strike.
